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CSPAXI Series Heaters
The Universal
HC Series gas
heater from
Hayward® has
the industry’s
smallest
footprint and
allows
replacement of
almost
any similarly
sized gas heater.

The small footprint with zero
wall clearance fits in even the
most compact spaces, while
the refined gas controls and
remote connectivity provide a
simple user experience with
added service convenience.

The cupro-nickel heat
exchanger is standard,
protecting against water
corrosion and natural
wear.

New, clean interface

A quick access
reversible top
easily swaps
plumbing from
right to left
while
Easy Top Access
providing
access to gas shutoff, voltage
selection and more, all via a
single fastener.

The dual-fuel
technology gas
heater has an
Easy-out mixing
Currently available in
orifice that allows for
60Hz only.
easy in-field conversion
between natural gas and
Easy-out Mixing Orifice
propane and is uniquely
Scan the QR
Code
to watch
engineered for use with
the video
®
Hayward plumbing adapters.

Compact and Easy to Install

Hayward® CSPAXI Series
electric heaters contain features
and capabilities of heaters twice
their size.
The heater
can fit into
compact
spaces: under
spa skits and
steps.
All CSPAXI
models have
304 stainless
steel tanks for longer life. The
electric heating element also
has a 304 stainless steel
threaded head and a built-in
safety sensor to protect the
heater against dry firing.
Available in 5.5kW & 11kW, the
simple-to-use CSPAXI has a dial
control temperature setting and
“heater on” indicator light.

Hayward Commercial Valves
– Non-Toxic, High Quality,
Reliable Products
Hayward Flow
Control has
manufactured
industrial
thermoplastic
valves and
TB Series True
Union PVC Ball Valves
process control
products since the inception of
the thermoplastic industry over
50 years ago.
Hayward has earned an
unsurpassed reputation for
product design,
manufacturing
precision, quality
assurance,
experience and
know how.
TW Series True Union
Three Way Ball Valves

Reliable
by design,
Hayward valves are designed
using the latest state-of-the-art
equipment.
Our Computer
Aided Design
(CAD) system,
linked to finite
element
QVC Series PVC
software, Compact Ball Valves
provides accurate
and essential
stress analysis.

Hayward valves are designed to
be strong,
with material
where it
counts.
Pressure and
prolonged
operation will
not fatigue
Hayward
BYCN Series
valves,
PureBlu Butterfly Valves
allowing them
to provide years of
maintenance-free service.
Hayward
thermoplastic
valves have a
high flow
coefficient
and, as
compared to
metal, will
not pit,
rust or
corrode.

BYV Series Gear Operated
Butterfly Valves

Their interior walls are molded
with an ultrasmooth finish
that will
remain
smooth
TC Series True Union
PVC Check Valves
throughout
the valve’s service life—
resulting
in a more
consistent flow
rate over time.
WCV Series PVC Wafer
Check Valves

DAB Series Diaphragm
Valves – For precise
control in water features

Paramount UV2 –
Get an additional layer of
protection and sanitation.
Water circulates through the
Ultra UV2 chamber and the UVC lamp immediately inactivates
99.9% of micro-organisms such
as crypto, giardia and algae
which are resistant to chlorine.
This provides a cleaner, clearer
swimming
environment
with zero
harmful byproducts.
The amount
of chlorine
needed to
maintain an
adequate
level of
residual
sanitizer
reduces
dramatically
(a minimum
residual level of chlorine or
bromine should be maintained
at all times).
Multi-directional & quick release
piping connections make it easy
to install in new and existing
pools. 360˚ direct view lamp
indicating ring lets you know
the unit is on.
100% corrosion resistant
housing. 2-year limited
warranty
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